The syntaxonomy of the Dutch Empetrum heath is discussed. Both the dry and the humid heathlands on coastal dunes belong to the suballiance Car i c i -E m pet rio n: the associations Car i c i -E m pet ret u m (new association), Pol Y pod i 0 -E m p et ret u m, S a I i c i -E m pet ret u m and P y r 0 I 0 -S a Ii c e tum (new descrip tion); from wet dune valleys S a I i c i -E ric e tum (E ric ion t e t r a Ii cis) is reported. Eigh t new subassociations are described.
Introduction
Most of the heathlands on the coastal dunes in the Netherlands are dominated by Empetrum nigru m. These Dutch Empetrum heathlands are restricted to the coastal area north of Bergen and to the Frisian Islands in front of the Dutch coast. South of Bergen the dunes contain too much lime, although leaching of the soil at some sites inland of these sand dunes does enable existence of a fragmentary heathland vegetation ( DE SMIDT 1977) . The distribution of Empetrum nigrum nonetheless is restricted to the northern Netherlands (Fig. O. The E m pet rum race of the inland heathlands has been examined by DE SMIDT (1975 , 1977 , BARKMAN & WESTHOFF (1969) and BARKMAN (1969) .
WESTHOFF (1947) made the first survey of the Dutch coastal heathlands. He mentioned a dune heathland characterized by e.g. Genista tinctoria (C a II unet a -G en is t e tum lit 0 r a lis), a syntaxon with Polyp odium vulgare on north slopes (P 0 I y pod i e to -E m pet ret u rn), and a wet heathland with Sphagnum compactum, Drosera rotundifo lia and Juncus arcticus ssp. balti cus (E m pet r 0 -E ric e tum).
Unfortunately WESTHOFF's (1947) original releves were not published (not even synoptic tables). His proposed syntaxa were for that reason not valid. In
